The role of priority programmes in the provision of health services in the state of Oaxaca, Mexico.
An assessment of the performance of five priority health programmes (basic sanitation, tuberculosis, vaccination, acute respiratory infections and acute diarrheal diseases) was carried out using ethnographic techniques in the region of La Cañada in the state of Oaxaca, Mexico. The region presents a large percentage of Indian and peasant population living in extreme poverty and health care is mainly provided by the Ministry of Health. Both characteristics of the population and the health services are used to analyze the performance of the programmes. With access to abundant resources, vaccination and diarrheal disease programmes have been highly successful in involving the population and achieving their operative targets. Consequently this capacity to concentrate resources results in a lack of resources for other programmes. Despite partial successes, all programmes face serious operational difficulties demonstrating, in turn, the lack of capacity of health services to respond to the specific demands of local populations. The information presented is relevant for the discussion of selective versus comprehensive PHC.